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Vision, Mission Statement and Values 

Vision 

THABANG is an organisation that empowers children; families and 

communities to restore their dignity and independence. 

Mission 

To provide centres for the reception, care and development for orphans 

and vulnerable children and youth  

To empower family structures through health education and Home based 

care services, advocacy to families and communities, through partnership 

with other stake holders. 

Values 

The work of THABANG Children’s Home Trust is driven by the following 

values: 

 We value equality of all human beings 
 We encourage participation of our beneficiaries and staff 

 We value transparency, honesty, integrity and accountability 
 We prioritise our vision and mission 

 We value mutual respect of people and properties 
 We value commitment to serving the needs of our beneficiaries  

 

 
Some of THABANG’s Staff 
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Chairperson’s Report 

2011 was yet another challenging year 

for the THABANG organisation as it was 

extremely difficult to raise funds, to enable 

Thabang to be a sustainable entity. 

The reason for this might be the fact that 

the word economic environment remained 

volatile, which impacted directly on South-

Africa. The first place, where business 

saves money, is to stop providing funds to 

charity organisations. 

Despite these challenges, THABANG 

demonstrated a high degree of resilience 

and performing satisfactory for the year. 

This performance was assisted by the 

contributions from our external donors. 

We remained positive about the future, 

especially with the incorporation of Nozala 

Trust, and will continue to invest in 

providing disadvantaged groups, neglected 

children in need at Smash Block and 

surroundings  with the most beneficial 

care, food and sheltering if available. 

Focus 

Over the last few months, the THABANG 

Trust incorporated into a business strategy 

with Nozala Trust, and invited trustees 

from the Nozala Trust to join the Thabang 

Trust to enable the sustainability of 

THABANG Trust. 

We expect that this incorporation of Nozala 

Trust will be to the benefit of the 

community as well as THABANG Trust. 

We are aware that Nozala Trust will 

continuously investigate new opportunities 

for investments in the Thabang Trust to 

enable the Thabang Trust to provide good 

quality care to the community. 

Prospect for 2012 

The prospects for 2012 are to enable the 

THABANG Trust together with the Nozala 

Trust to grow as a formidable organisation 

in the Western parts 

of Limpopo bushveld, 

and to ensure 

sustainability of the 

organisation. 

New Trustees 

Five new additional 

Trustees will be added to the Thabang 

Trust as from 26/07/2012, of which three 

are also trustees of the Nozala Trust. 

I welcome them to the Trust board, and 

look forward to their future contributions. 

The Trustees that are leaving the THABANG 

trust board, I fare them well. 

The board is great full for their years of 

service, and I thank them for their 

valuable contributions, and appreciation. I 

would like to express our gratitude to all 

those who have contributed to our 

sustainability and success in 2011. 

This includes all the employees, trustees, 

suppliers, donors & all other people not 

mentioned above. 

A special word of thanks to my fellow 

trustees, who contributed in guiding the 

THABANG Trust into the right direction. 

Our trustees and employees as always 

have made the greatest contribution to 

their unwavering commitment, and 

passion for the driving of THABANG Trust, 

and I thank them for this. 

They are by far the greatest asset of the 

THABANG Trust for the future, and without 

their dedication and support, this trust 

would not have been able to withstand the 

challenges it faced. 

Let’s make 2012 our best year ever! 

 

Gerrie Raubenheimer 

 

*** 
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Treasurer’s Report 

In the year ending 29 February 2012, 

THABANG Children’s Home Trust generated 

revenue of R 2.7 million, a decrease of 

about 64% compared to the previous year. 

More than half the income came from the 

Departments, i.e. Department of Social 

Development and Department of Health 

and PDPHC, with the remainder coming 

from fundraising and other sources of 

income.  

We are grateful for the National Lottery 

Distribution Trust Fund and the ABSA 

Foundation who gave us significant funding 

this year. We did not receive any funding 

from the Thabazimbi Development Forum 

for the 2011 financial year, but we are 

happy to say that they are giving us 

significant funding for the 2012 financial 

year. We would like to thank every 

donor/funder for their support.  

THABANG’s expenses 

were R 3.1 million for 

the year, an increase of 

about 3%. Staff costs 

accounted for about 

61% of our expenses, 

which is appropriate in the Trust’s line of 

work. The increase in the total salary 

expenses is due to the fact that a General 

Manager was appointed and adjustment to 

salaries to make it more competitive with 

other organizations in the same line of 

work.  

Our auditors, Jordaan, Prinsloo & Davel, 

have completed the audit for the year and 

have issued their audit opinion which is 

included in the annual financial statements 

for the 2012 financial year.  

Carel Jordaan

 

 

*** 
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General Manager’s Report 

Last year's achievement 

Last year's achievement was the 

establishment of structures and 

procedures improving management to be 

prepared for a General Manager. This was 

done with the help of a consultant, Viveka 

Ansorge, niece of the founder Egon Mauss. 

In particular policies were drawn and 

approved; job descriptions where 

developed and implemented and new 

reporting systems where established 

(monthly reporting by Social Worker, 

Financial Manager, HR/Admin-Manager, 

Fundraiser). Awareness for the need of a 

general management was developed in a 

succession of change management 

meetings amongst managerial staff. A 

General Manager was recruited and started 

with the organisation in January 2012. 

The founder initiated a strategy for 

Thabang to partner with the Nozala Trust 

(still in progress); meetings were held to 

build up mutual trust and joint goals. The 

founder is aiming to get THABANG on a 

sustainable platform for fundraising by 

being supported by Nozala Trust, since he 

will one day cease his role as a contributor 

to the organisation. 

Integration of children  

in the community 

We are grateful to the work done by our 

Social Worker Norah Reichel for children’s 

integration into the community. In the 

past year we were able to place two 

children with their immediate family in 

Mpumalanga after years of the family not 

knowing where their children are. The 

Social Worker worked hard to try to 

establish contact with the children’s 

families and help establish relationship 

with them. 

We continued to make sure that the 

children prepare for their future by 

enrolling them with the local schools whilst 

they are in our care. We have pre-school 

to prepare the toddlers to be ready to 

entre mainstream schooling when they are 

ready, and enrol schooling 

going children with local 

schools according to their 

grades. 

Partnership 

Thabang Children’s Home 

Trust will not be able to do 

what it is doing with the children without 

various partners working with us. It is true 

that, “it takes a community to raise a 

child”. The communities in our case is all 

the partners working with financial support 

and in-kind. To all the partners, your 

contribution and work is very much valued 

by the organisation. I will like to highlight 

a few here: ABSA Foundation, Northam 

Platinum, Limpopo Department of Social 

Development, Department of Health, 

PDPHC, Afripalm Boitsoso Trust, THABANG 

Verein Berlin, THABANG Foundation 

Liechtenstein and many more reflected in 

the financial report. 

Staff 

I also want to take this space to thank all 

the Management Team and Staff for the 

wonderful and challenging work they do, 

you are the mothers, sisters, brothers, 

uncle, and fathers (families) for the 

children. I will like to encourage you to 

find your inner certification and fulfilment 

from the children smiles when they see 

you. It is their expression of security, love 

feeling at home, safe, trust and happiness 

in you and the organisation. Lots of work 

lies ahead as we look forward to the future 

and help the children to reach their 

individual dreams. We can only improve 

from where we left off in 2011/2012 

financial year to make THABANG a better 

home for the children. 

A lot of gratitude should also go the Board 

of Trustees for the support they provided 

to the operational team, the organisation 

is able to be of good sound because of 

Board’s support.  

Viveka Ansorge

 

*** 
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Reports from the Child & Youth Care Centres 

  

Youth Centre (Boys) 

The past year has seen little ‘change over’ 

of the boys at the Youth Centre, with only 

two boys leaving the Centre and two new 

boys arriving. One of the boys leaving was 

because he was over eighteen and he was 

reunified with his family. The second was 

reunited with his grandparents and went to 

stay with them after having been at the 

Youth Centre for four and a half years.  It 

was a sad day to see him go, but 

satisfying that he could be united with his 

biological family.  We still have regular 

contact with both of them, and are able to 

assist them in their walk through life and 

the obstacles that are encountered.   

Positive Year 

The past year has been a very positive 

year for the children in that the existing 

structures and policies regarding the care 

and input into their lives, from THABANG 

project, have been reviewed and improved 

to align with the new child care act.  This 

has involved implementing multi-

disciplinary meetings, regular staff 

meetings and care worker support 

meetings to develop a meaningful and 

realistic individual development plan for 

each boy in the centre. Much of this work 

has been implemented by our in-house 

social worker, and has involved all those 

working with the children. 

Ysterberg Primary School 

All the boys at the Centre are attending 

school, and we made a change from 

Istores Primary School to Ysterberg 

Primary School in the new year. Though 

the move has resulted in extra transport to 

and from Thabazimbi, the move to the new 

larger school has proven to be beneficial 

for the children. Many thanks to the 

headmaster, Mr. Phatshwane, for 

accommodating our children at short 

notice.  Education is vital to the 

development of the children, many of 

whom are behind when they arrive at the 

Centre.  As a result, we have sourced 

funding and are in the process of hiring a 

teacher to help with homework and extra 

lessons for those that are behind.   

The boys have been kept busy with 

numerous programs that help with life 

skills development.  These have been in 

the form of a painting program 

implemented by Sebastian Ansorge, a 

volunteer from Germany. Here the boys 

can express themselves by painting, 

without being expected to meet any 

performance requirements.  They have 

also done a basic sewing program; which 

beyond expectation for boys; they enjoyed 

thoroughly. This sewing program was then 

replaced with a woodwork program which 

continues in the new year. 

Field Band 

 

Besides these programs we have boys 

involved in the Field Band Foundation 

twice a week, and two teams that practice 

in our own marimba band.  The marimba 

band has done successful performances at 
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Spar shopping Centre; Frikkie Meyer 

cultural evening, the Wildsfees and we 

have bookings for the new year. Many 

thanks to Xolani for leading and coaching 

the band. The boys also do soccer training 

on an informal basis at the Youth Centre, 

and with the participation of outside boys 

we hope to build a team to play matches 

in the coming year.  A very successful 

program was Hope for Kids, presented 

every Sunday afternoon by Carel Olivier 

and his family.  This program entailed 

teaching the boys the meaning of 

Christianity and the basic principles of the 

Christian faith.  This has been combined 

with church and Sunday school most 

Sunday mornings, at Gracelands 

International Church in Thabazimbi. 

Outings 

Part of the development of the boys is to 

take them on outings.  There have been 

numerous of these outings – walks  

through the mountains on Wild Spring 

Farms game reserve, visit to Mountain 

Sanctuary Park in Rustenburg, a weekend 

stay over at Marakele Education Centre 

with a game drive, a visit to the 

Thabazimbi Wildsfees, a school trip to the 

Johannesburg zoo and the annual outing to 

Aventura Forever Resorts in Bela Bela. 

These outings always provide for much 

excitement and stimulation for the boys, 

many of whom have never been out of the 

local district.  

The past year can most definitely be 

considered successful looking at the 

development of the boys in terms of 

physical, emotional and spiritual growth.  

This is thanks to the care and effort given 

by all the staff at the Youth Centre, and 

the management of Thabang Project.  

Thanks also for support given by 

community members involved with 

THABANG. 

Cecil White 

 

   

   

Children’s Place of Safety (Toddlers and Girls) 

THABANG Children’s Project had two girls 

re-united with their family in Komatipoort 

last year. These two girls had been in the 

Centre for four years. In January 2012 we 

took three siblings in – their ages range 

from 7 months to 13 years. The new girls 

had adapted to the new school, 

environment and schedules of THABANG.  

We are doing as much as we can to build 

the children’s spiritual level by taking all 

school-going children to church on a 

Sunday. The children in primary school 

attend Sunday school and every Sunday 

afternoon we have a volunteer who comes 

and presents Bible lessons to all the 

children. 
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Here at THABANG we re-enforce different 

life skills to our children. We have a 

Marimba band that performs at various 

functions in the community. Then we 

provide the opportunity to learn about 

organic gardening, sewing and free-style 

painting. We incorporated various people 

of the community to apply their skills in 

the lives of the children. The children have 

been to Mountain Sanctuary with the 

church and they enjoyed the day in the 

mountain, swimming and had a picnic. In 

April, we took them to Marakele Predator 

Park where they saw tigers, lions, hyenas 

and various other animals.  

All our children were enrolled into a bigger 

school – Ysterberg Primary – in January 

2012. They adjust to the new environment 

very easily and the standard of education 

is of a higher level. We have ten girls 

attending primary school (Gr. 1 – Gr. 7) 

and two girls who attend Mabogopedi High 

School (Gr. 9 & Gr. 11). Their education 

level is not up to standard because of 

various reasons and therefore we are in 

the process of getting two remedial 

educators to help the children with their 

homework and apply remedial education 

where applicable. 

Freda Speelman

 

   

  

   

***  
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Social Worker’s Report 

Individual Development Programme 

(IDP's) 

Approximately more than 45 IDP meetings 

were held in both centres, which included 

assessments, feedback meetings with the 

children where we discuss with them 

issues in their IDP’s as well as IDP review 

meetings. 

The IDP’s gave guidance to each child’s 

individual program with dates and 

activities to be done, but implementation 

and follow up still need a great 

improvement, as well as commitment to 

the multi-disciplinary meetings (MDM’s) by 

the team members. 

Family Group Conferencing (FGC) 

These are meetings between the external 

Social workers, me and the families of the 

children. The purpose is to do risk 

assessment for our children for the 

purpose of Family Reconstruction services 

as well as Family Re-Unification services, 

which are an essential requirement by the 

Children’s Act. 

The FGC were done at the homes of the 

families, and this afforded all the members 

of the families to participate as well as 

enabled us to observe any risk factors and 

relationships in the families that could 

affect the children. A total of seven FGC 

meetings were done. In the new year this 

has to be strengthened and done regularly. 

The above FGC made it possible to plan for 

the holiday leave of some of the children 

as well as Family re-unification. 

Individual counselling 

All the school going age children were 

afforded the opportunity for planned and 

unplanned individual counselling. Planned 

interviews are those scheduled by me and 

unplanned are requests by the children to 

talk to me. Planned sessions need to be 

done in such a way that all the children get 

equal opportunities to have session with 

me, and need to be made into a monthly 

plan, as other children request more 

sessions while others do not. 

Play therapy 

The play room is not ready yet, still 

awaiting possibility of funding for the 

equipments and toys needed for the room. 

I only did free play therapy with the 

toddlers where I spent time with them in 

some of their activities. 

3. Group work  

Four groups were formed according to age, 

two for boys and girls separately age 9-13 

years and the two for ages 14-18 years for 

the youth boys and girls separately. A total 

of twelve sessions were done in total for all 

the groups. Topics discussed in the 

sessions include skills development, 

values, communication and other develop-

mental issues. The groups give the 

children a chance to improve interpersonal 

relationships amongst themselves, and in 

this way various personal conflicts 

amongst them were solved or prevented. 

 

4. Home visits  

A total of 38 home visits were done during 

the period of reporting. The purpose was 

to link some of the children with their 

family, to reconstruct and re-unify as well 

as to plan for holiday leave of absence, 

and to take some of the children home for 

holidays. 

Care worker support group 

Due to problems regarding disciplining of 

the children at the centre, a support group 

were facilitated by the in house Social 

worker, in order to educate the care 

workers on topics such as the child care 

act, and developmental phases of children 

amongst other topics. The support groups 

also assisted the care workers to have a 

platform where they can debrief about 

their work. The groups were held monthly 

on both centres. 
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Registration of birth certificates and 

identification document 

The in house Social worker arranged with 

officials from the mobile Department of 

home affairs at Lephalale to come to the 

CPOS on the 23/11/2011 to help register 

children who had no identification since 

their admission. As a result four birth 

certificates were obtained and three late 

registrations for the 16 years were made, 

with a provisional application for IDs. The 

documents were later obtained from the 

department. 

Placement orders and Communication 

with external Social workers 

This is on-going between the in house 

Social worker and the case managers from 

the Department of Social Development, 

mostly on permanency planning, court 

orders and Leave of absence, and there is 

considerable progress in the communi-

cation as well as the progress reports. 

Leave of absence for the majority of our 

children is being organised by the case 

managers. However some placement 

orders for the Thabazimbi and Northam 

children are still outstanding. 

Holiday leave of absence and holiday 

program activities 

Arrangements of leave of absence for the 

children with the area Social workers and 

families were done prior to the school 

holidays. During the June/July 2011 and 

December 2011 holidays there was a 

considerable improvement in the number 

of children visiting home for holidays, due 

to the interaction I had with the above. 

After the holidays I debrief the children on 

their holiday visit and collated information 

from their area Social workers. 

Trainings attended 

o 7/8 April 2011, Trauma debriefing for 

children at Johannesburg Child Welfare 

(CATTS) 

o 10 June 2011, Risk Assessment also at 

CATTS 

o 30 June, 01 July 2011, Play therapy, 

CATTS 

o 20-22 July 2011, Therapeutic work with 

children, CATTS 

o 01/02 August 2011, 1st Aid, THABANG, 

CATTS 

Norah Reichel

 

   

   

***  
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Community Care Centre at Chromite / Smash-Block 

  

Within Chromite (an informal settlement of 

about 15,000 people) – the THABANG 

Project has been operational since 2005. 

The main objective of this project is to 

provide care and empowerment for adults 

and children affected and/or infected with 

HIV/Aids or any other chronic disease 

and/or poverty. 

Within this branch of THABANG’s work, are 

various programmes, namely: 

 Home-Based Care  

 Orphan and Vulnerable Child Care 

within Chromite 

 HIV/Aids Support Group 

 Poverty Alleviation via Income 

Generating projects e.g. vegetable 

garden; Recycling programme 

 

Home Based Care 

Within the last year, THABANG’s Home-

based care programme has been very 

active.  Having 14 Home-Based carers, 

one Project Manager, one coordinator and 

a financial officer, the services delivered 

have been effective. A total of 181 

households were registered and received 

specialized services.  Over the last year 

12,959 home visits were conducted by the 

carers. These covered 161 patients who 

received regular care and support.  All 

patients are referred to and from the local 

Primary Health clinic. The carers therefore 

work closely with the nursing staff from 

this clinic. In the past year, 112 patients 

were registered with HIV and 22 with TB, 

while the rest were having other chronic 

illnesses.   

Not only do the Home-Based carers do 

physical support, but they are constantly 

doing Health promotional talks to all 

members of the community.  

While the Home-based carers are visiting 

their sick clients, they identify children in 

need.  These may be orphans or children 

that are vulnerable due to their 

circumstances. These children are put on 

THABANG’s register and receive support and 

monitoring by the carers.  The children’s 

households receive a monthly donation of 

vegetables and maize-meal.  They also 

receive second-hand clothes from 

donations that are given.  

To enable better monitoring of the school-

going orphans and vulnerable children, the 

After-Care program was brought in during 

2010.  Over the past year, there have 

been about 35 children that have attended 

this programme.  After school, they went 

to the Care Centre where they received a 

cooked, nutritious meal. They received 

assistance with their homework and school 

projects.  Extra mural activities enabled 

them to develop some life-skills e.g. 

receiving sewing lessons; having the 

opportunity to paint and express 

themselves; having simple musical 

instruments to make music with and to 

learn cultural dancing.  Playing netball and 

soccer was on the weekly agenda as well. 

The children that were in need of school 

uniform received new uniform from donors 

via THABANG. 

Bambanani Support Group 

The Bambanani Support Group for people 

living with Hiv/Aids had a membership of 

about 90 people. About 40 people 

gathered together on Thursdays to discuss 

common challenges and to encourage each 
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other on to living a positive lifestyle.  Due 

to a lack of funds, the group could not plan 

many activities or projects.  With funding 

having come in for the new year, new 

ideas for activities and small income 

generating projects are being explored. 

Phakamisa 

Some of the needy people from 

Bambanani, joined the Phakamisa project.  

Phakamisa refers to ‘lift up’.  The 

Phakamisa project is a recycling project 

aimed to enable the needy people of 

Chromite to be involved in a purposeful 

activity and receive something in return 

for their efforts.  Those people, who had 

no income and were needy, collected bags 

full of tins and glass bottles. A certain 

number of bags allowed the collector to 

receive a food parcel once a month.  By 

the end of the year, there were 36 people 

on this programme.  The biggest challenge 

was the lack of transport to remove the 

material to the local scrapyard.  However, 

with the new year there are many new 

plans and support to take this programme 

to higher levels. 

Some of the highlights from the past year:  

a new shed/structure was built at the care 

centre. This enables the After Care 

programme to have better shelter while 

having a more organized schedule for the 

children which includes life skills being 

taught. The structure also enables the 

Bambanani Support Group to have more 

privacy.  

Some of the challenges of the past year: 

our project manager, Cecelia Njenge 

passed away in June 2011.  

She is sorely missed. The electricity and 

water supply to the clinic and care centre 

was stopped due to unforeseen 

circumstances.  This has been a great 

challenge without much hope for the 

future in this regard.  Unfortunately, the 

vegetable garden was not replanted within 

the last term of the new year, due to the 

lack of water. 

However, with funding looking stronger 

with the new year, more plans and 

aspirations can be implemented and the 

community will be further developed. 

Tessa White 
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THABANG CHILDRENS HOI/lE TRUST

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2012

The board of trustees presents their annua feport, which forms pad of the annual f nancial statements of
the organ zat on for the year ended 29 FebrLrary 2012.

General Review

The trusl was registered as a non-profil organ zat on and exernpted frorn taxes and duties n terms of
sect on 18 A of the Income Tax Act as from 10 l\,4arch 2005

Nature of business

The trust operates numerous projects whlch can be sumrnarized as fo lowsl

Thabang Place of Safety provides a safe honre for needy ch ldren without being an insl tLrt on

The house is a temporary residence, aimjng to re-integrate the chl dren into their commun tres

- Thabang Horne Based Care educates parents and caretakers and provides psychological,

nredical and phys cal help when needed to buid functionlng family structures
- Thabang Juvenle centre offers young delnquents a stable environment away ffom pnson.

The centre is run in coord nation with the localauthorities.
- lt operates a home {of AIDS and Hlv infected chldren and provides fostefing to orphaned

children.
- lt accommodates and/or pays school/crdche fees for orphans and ch dren need ng ass stance

Financial R€sults

Fu I detais of the financia resultsaresetoutonpages4tol2andrequirenofuithercomment

No rnajor events have occurred between lhe accounting date and the date of th s repori

Board of Trustees:

Derek CecilTorlage
Carel Fredeik Pieter Jordaan
Gerhard Lukas Rudo f Raubenhe rner
Pam Trollope

Date appointed:

21 September 2004
21 Septenrber 2004
31 September 2004
28 February 2006

Date Resigned:

Secretary

The secrelaryforthe year under reviewwas Viveka Ansorge whose posta address sasfollows:

P.O. Box 642
THABAZIIJBI
0380

Accounting Officer

Jordaan Prins oo and Davelwas appointed accounting officel in accordance with section 17 (3)ofthe non-
profit Organ zations Acl No 71 of 1997.



THABANG CHILDRENS HOIME TRUST

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 29 FEBRUARY 20,12

2012 2011

1 755 045 2014 204NON.CURRENT ASSETS

Pfoperty, p ant and equipment

CURRENT ASSETS

Deposits
Cash and cash equiva ents
Staffloans

TOTAL ASSETS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Trust capitalaccount

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Longlerm labiities

CURRENT LIABILITIES

C!rr€nt pori on of ISA
Trade and othef payab es

IOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

3 
-1 

75s o4s l -Znti 
nTl

918 798 1 098 905

4 /-T€6] |-s €6 I5 | s08 362 1 | 108776s1
| .,ooo| 2-ooI

2 673 843 3113 T09

2621 193 3 018 360

6 [ 2621 1s3l t 3o1s36ol

- 49 529

/ 
-- 

-_-l l-----nr 5n I

52 651 45 22A

rTT:l [---"'l
2673843 3113109



THABANG CHILDRENS HOME TRUST

INCOIME STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2012

REVENUE

ADMINISTRATIVE ANO OPERATING EXPENSES

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

2012 2011

2729172 4 201 062

(3 126 340) (3 038 356)
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THABANG CHILDRENS HOI\4E TRUST

STAT€IMENT OF CHANGES IN TRUST FUND FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2O12

Balance I [,4arch 2010
Surplus for the year

Balance 28 February 2011
Surplus/(Denct) rof the year

BALANCE 29 FEBRUARY 2012

1 855 655
1 162105

3 018 360
(397 168)

2 621 193



THABANG CHILDRENS HOII4E TRUST

CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 20'12

CASH FLOW FROIM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 8

Cash fecelved from donors
Cash paid to supplieG and employees

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Fixed assets purchased

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Long-term liabilllies

NET INCREASE(DECREASE) IN CASH ANO
CASH EQUIVALENTS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - OPENING BALANCE

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS. CLOSING BALANCE

2012 2011

1134242) 1 350 476

l----fifiA\ f+Zdro6rl
| (2 863 374)l (2 485 760)l

(69 508)

145206) (783 772)

t (45 ro6t | \r*n4

(179 4O7) 497 196

1 087 76S 590 573

908 362 1 087 769



THABANG CHILDRENS HOME TRUST

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIVENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2012

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The annualflnancialstatements are prepared in accordance wth the h sioricalcost convent on

6nd incorporaie the folow ng pincipalaccounting polcles:

1.1 FIXED ASSETS AND DEPRECIATION
Fixed assets are stated at cost less accurnulated depreciailon Depreciallon ls written oli al the

folow ng rates:
Med cal equ pmeni 20% Pa

Furniture and equipment 15% Pa

Computefs 25% Pa

Bu ld ngs 10% Pa

1.2 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For ihe putpose ofthe cash flow statement, cash and cash equ valents compr se of bank ba ances

and cash, ncluding bank overdrafts.

1.3 FINANCIAL INSTRUIvIENTS
r-inancialinstruments cafred on the ba ance sheet lncllrde cash and cash eq! valents a"ounts
fecelvable and accounts payable. The padlcular fecogniton methods adopted are disclosed

e sewhefe in ihe fnanc a stalements

1,4 REVENUERECOGNITION
Donatjons are recognised when depos led nio the bank account. Othef fevenue earned by the

trust is recognised on the iollowjng bas s:

- nierest ncome: as it accrues, unless col€ctabilty is in doubt

2. REVENUE
Revenue corfpr ses donations rece ved bv the organrsatron

3. FIXED ASSETS

See page 12.

4. DEPOSITS

Eskom

Konstruclica - Gas Cy inders

Kransberu PetroLeum

5 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Eank balances and cash

2012 2011

2 635
21AA

701
3 000

8 436

908 362 1 087 769

2 635
2104

701
3 000



THABANG CHILDRENS HOME TRUST

2012

3 018 360
(3s7 168)

2 621 193

T 855 655
1 162 70s

3 018 360

2011

8

6.

9.

TRUST CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Opening balance
Sufplus / (Deficit)for lhe yeaf

Clos ng balance

LONGTERIvI LIABILITIES

nsla lment sa es Agfeement
Less: Current portion

94748
(45 22OJ

49 545

{4s 545)

49 529

Ihe loan is securcd by the Toyota euantum
lnterest is levied at a rate equattothe prine rate and nanthty instalments af R 4 22S.SI
are payabte over a penod af60 manths fram I tvtarch 2oa8

RECONCILIATION OF NET PROFIT TO CASH GENERATED
FROI\4 OPERATIONS

Surplus / (Dencit)
Depfec alion

S!rp us / (Defct)beiore worktng capita changes

Working capitai changes
( ncrease)/ Decfease in accounls fece vabte
Increas€ / {Decrease)in accounts receivabte

ADII4INISTRATION EXPENDITURE
The admln expenditure ol the trust consists 1O% of the tota

______!:!_?94 - __1_3so 476

(397 168)
259 160

1 162 705
188 376

(138 008)

740
3 106

1 351 081

(605)



THABANG CHILDRENS HOI/lE TRUST

DETAILED INCOIVE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2012

SAFETY
TOTAL

2012

l0

TATAL
2411

YOUTH CHROMITE

CENTRE CARE CENTRE

INCOME

Donations and SLrbsidies Rece ved
Donation - Capita
Sundry ncome

TOTAL INCOIvIE

EXPENSES
Establishmenl cost:

Accounting Bookkeeper
Audillng fees
AdverUs ng
Bank charges
Chicken Project
C eaning
Computer Expenses
Consullants fees
Depreciation
D rectfund ra s ng expenses
Indrrect fund ra s ng expenses
Electricty
F nance charges
Food & Cloth ng
Garden ng & Too s
Honre Based Care Prolect
Insufance
Lega expenses
Ltcenses
I\,4edicaton
Phakarnisa Pfogfam

Repairs & lvla ntenance
School clothes & stationary
Securily
Special project expenses
Socia & support expenses
Stationary & print ng
Tra n ng
Trave ing
Vegetable gafden

Communlcat on costl
Cellphones
Telkorn

Staff expensesl
Casual workers
Compensalion commissionef
l,4edical aid conlributions

796 293

2 772

769 885

2 s00

1 157 723 2 723 901

5 272

3 068 108
1111651

21 297

799 064 772 385

166 342
6 270
1 472
6 783
a 257

18177
T4 349
40 000

188 376
I529
4 055

T8 850
14 246

160 683
2 852

19 680
55 546

2 239
I755

792.
1 596

88 596
15 706
5 495

35 537
52 432
41 835

650
2 143

568

36 160
15167

41 51S
4 738

14 486

1 157 723 2 729172

33 3s3

5 514
2 274
4 611
9 458
4 791

86 387
4 061

2A 775
1 834

29161
649

1S S89
2 494
1 587

484

328
3 067

11 431
4 611
3 388

11 484
1 003
3 64S

3 168
603

19 197
3 792

150

2 955

33 353
6 5s5
5 514
2 274

1 188
4 971

86 387
4 061
7 621

1 834
as l_23

2 494
1 548

324
177

4 611
23 925

'1 040
50 064

7 523

:uo

23 857
2775

33 353

5 514
2 270

11 380
4 791

86 387
4 061

1 434
48 518
11 335

37 828
2 494
1 522
6 001

445
10 598
11831

4 611
s7 013
21 429

1 591

12318
4 088

16 287
6 399

17 060

2 955

100 058
6 555

16 542
6 810
4 611

22 026
14 553

259160
12182

7 621
20 775

5 502
163 402

11 984

57 817
7 482
4 658
6 485

1 100
13 442
23 262
13 833
a4 326
33 952
52 658
n 4e1
I 140

603

ss 341

12 967

17 210

I 8642 955



THABANG CHILDRENS HOME TRUST

OETAILED INCOI\4E STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENOED 29 FEBRUARY 2012

TOTAL

2012

ll

TATAL
2411

YOUTH CHROIittTE PLACE AF
CENTRE CARECENTRE SAFETY

PAYE
Project managers
SDL
Salaries
Training
Trave allowances
U]F
un forms

Veh cle expenses:

Repairs
Tyres

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

45 105
38 226

4 433
375 05S

I 440
a 452

33

41 089
11 311

4 360

45 ',t63

64 495
6 64'l

619 937

5 744
11 779

3A 491
3 844
1 330

45 271

38 726
a 128

539 192

23 225
12 838

33

34 480
6 248
1 450

135 539
141 446

19 201
1 534 189

32 665
27 034
11 846

114 066
21 443

7 140

64 831
278 086

19 897
993 275

38 528
29 145
26 478
5 445

91 852
19 856

2 704

833 748 1 159 088 1 133 50s 3 126 340 3 038 356

r34 584r /186 7031 21 21e ______!l9ll9!I ___::_949s
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Donors 

Procuring funds for THABANG’s work 

remains a daily battle. But without its 

donors the THABANG Project would be 

practically non-existent. We are grateful to 

all our supporters, and we appreciate their 

contribution big or small, ideal or material. 

THABANG’s main donors and contributors 

during the report period (alphabetically):  

 ABSA Foundation 

 AB Labour Services, Thabazimbi 

 Afripalm Boitsoso Trust 

 American Metals & Coal 

International (AMCI) USA 

 Die Seepwinkel, Thabazimbi 

 Dr De Kock & Partners – Medical 

Services 

 Elizabeth Glaser Foundation 

 Ferrodrill 

 Initiative fuer suedafrikanische 

Kinder e.V. Germany 

 International Belting & Marketing 

(Pty) Ltd 

 Jordaan, Prinsloo en Davel – 

Rekenmeesters en ouditeure 

 Kumba Iron Ore Mine, Thabazimbi 

 Limpopo Provincial Department of 

Health and Social Development in 

partnership with the European 

Union, divisions: Dept of Social 

Development, Dept of Health, Dept 

of Health in partnership with the 

European Union 

 Mr Egon Mauss 

 National Lottery Distribution Trust 

Fund 

 NG Kerk Thabazimbi & Ring van NG 

Kerk Northam 

 Northam Platinum Ltd – Mine Hostel 

 Rhino Mineral Resources 

 SIOC Community Development 

Trust 

 Supermarkets: Die Lantern Kafee, 

Pick ‘n’ Pay, Thaba Supermark (Pty) 

Ltd T/A Thaba Superspar 

 Thabang Foundation, Liechtenstein 

 Thabazimbi Community 

Development Forum 

 Thabazimbi Pest and Weed 

 Trollope Mining Services (Pty) Ltd 

 Wes Enterprises (Pty) Ltd, 

Thabazimbi 

 Wildspring Farms (Pty) Ltd 

Businesses, churches, individuals of the 

Thabazimbi and Northam communities 

And many others!!! 

 


